While many people remember the w o n d e r f u l fl a v o r of a garden-grown heirloom tomato, this flavor is not found in modern commercial tomatoes. Modern tomato breeding has focused on disease resistance, yield, shelf-life and firmness for shipping. While these traits are essenEal for large scale yearround producEon of tomatoes, breeding for these characterisEcs without also selecEng for good tomato flavor has resulted in the loss of flavor. Unfortunately, good flavor is a difficult trait to define or quanEfy, making the breeder's ability to restore flavor to modern tomatoes difficult. Tomato flavor is a combinaEon of sugars, acids and aroma compounds. High levels of sugars and acids are important for good flavor, but the aroma compounds are the basis for the unique tomato smell and flavor. Over 400 aroma compounds are found in tomatoes, with at least twenty of these contribuEng to flavor. This is in contrast to some fruits where only one or two aroma compounds account for much of the flavor. Tomato aroma compounds are biosynthesized from many different biochemical pathways, originaEng from amino acid, lipid and carotenoid precursors. This complexity makes the task of restoring flavor extremely difficult. In order to understand what consumers prefer in a good tasEng tomato, taste panels were conducted at the University of Florida. About 75 panelists were asked to rate over 100 tomato varieEes on overall liking, sweetness, sourness and other aVributes of the tomatoes. These same tomato varieEes were analyzed for the biochemicals that make up tomato flavor, including sugars, acids and aroma compounds. This allowed the researchers to determine the most important contributors, both negaEve and posiEve, to tomato flavor. Unfortunately, these methods for determining flavor acceptability of new tomato varieEes are not pracEcal for tomato breeders. It is simply too Eme consuming and expensive. The need for a simpler method of determining flavor quality of a new variety was needed. Researchers at the University of Florida, the Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Consejo Superior de I n v e s E g a c i o n e s C i e n Z fi c a s -U n i v e r s i t a t Politècnica de València, Spain and the Hebrew University of Jerusalem have sequenced the genomes of 398 tomato varieEes, including modern, heirloom and wild South American tomato varieEes. These varieEes were also profiled for flavor compounds including sugars, acids and aroma compounds. Using staEsEcal analysis the researchers were able to idenEfy changes in areas of the genome that were associated with specific flavor compounds. Using this informaEon, breeders can select for improved flavor by looking for specific changes in the DNA sequence. By crossing a modern tomato variety with a good tasEng heirloom variety, then through mulEple backcrossing and selecEon for good flavor from the heirloom parent and the desired traits from the modern parent, a modern variety with restored flavor can be obtained. Examining the DNA sequence during the breeding process is much simpler than analyzing the flavor by taste panels or looking at flavor biochemical levels. Now breeders can look at the flavor aVributes of a seedling in the same way they look for disease resistance. If the seedling does not have the DNA sequences indicaEve of good flavor that seedling can be discarded, saving Eme and money. If a seedling has the DNA sequences for potenEal good flavor, it can be grown to maturity and 1 :University of Florida, HorEcultural Sciences Dept., Gainesville FL 32611. This Break was edited by Max Caine, Editor-in-chief -TheScienceBreaker
